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MS 1991 FI]qANCIAL ANALYSTS MEETING
JULY 25, 1991, 1:30- 6:30pm

PART 2 of 2

Cascade Ro~, Corp Campus

PAS~ 1 OF 2 ~0VERED GAUD~E, RALIMAN, AND 0KI
Addendum to part I of 2 (0ki presentation):
I should have mentioned that many analysts ~re
~e~iised
at 5Oki’s
announcement
Egghead
Dg DOS
at about
$I0 belowthat
their
c~st.was
It
caused sc~e skepticism of Oki’s assertion that MS
products ware the m0~t profitable for reeellers.

Rob Horwitz
~KM Marketing
Mike Maples
Apps Strategy

Mike’s presentation, an overview of
uur a.p~s business, came across
exoeptionally well. No real surprises.
Mentioned that the apps division won’t
P|aintiff’s Exhibit~

~

5330

~Comes V, MicrosoL
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be w~rking On anymore 03/2 app versions
since IKM has said that Windows apps
will run on 0S/2 2.0. His points about
the £ictors ~hich will distinguish
applications vendors in the 1990s ~s
especially interestins.

Steve Ballmer
Systw Strategy

~here were a lot of "new" things in
~allmer’s speech like the concept of
three modes in Windows (standard,
enhanced, an~ "NT mode"), the
annuuncement that 0S/2 will be in the
LM 2.1 box, ~nd a much ~ public

stance vis a vis IBM ("I~M strategy is

hard for me to fathom. Our customers
can’t figure it o~t either."). Showed
a dem0 where an 0S/2 app crashes 0S/2
2.0. ~D STRONGLY ~ REVIEW~
Bill Gates
Challenges and
opportunities

~gan w/ a discussion of overall PC
market trends & our Windows strategy°
Of particular interest to the analysts
%~s the idea of putting Windows
functionality into non-PC devices such
as oopy machines, faxes, phones, etc.
Bill’s sense of h~or w~s ~ received.
For example, he demo Win Word funding
under Wind,s for Pen and the document
he edited was the controversial memo that

recently leaked to the press. He also

spoke about the competition (~BM, Apple,
etc. ), and our long term IAYF mission.
=

MLke Maples: Applications Strategy

= =

- Progress vs. July 1989 Analyst Presentation
- 19891 i0~_~tified 25 product categories, had p~_oducts
in 9 of them. Over I/2 products we had were for the
Mac. Today we have products im over 20 out of the 25.
- We’.re-taken 0S/2 apps off the chart (of categories).
I~ has said that 0S/2_2.0 will run Win4bws apps, so
there is no need fur ~e to spread my R&D thin
- Key issues in the apps divisiom
- Retain small company spirit
- Efficient development
- Professional growth
- Research areas
- Traveling hardware, h~me, etc.
- Plans for F~’ 92
- W0rksroup apps

- Deflni~o,: Products that allow users and grc~ps to

access and share info across a network
- Messagin~ will be key enabling technology
We will ~epend on systems software for certain services
- We will suppor~ standards such as X. 400 and X. 500
- We’ ii support a broad set of client & network platforms
- F~’ Sl recap
- Shipped MS ~ vs. 3. O ~cr Appletalk nets
- Consumers Software acquisition
- Was the best product and architecture out there
- Didn’t loose any pegple in th~ transition
- Schedule+ for Appl~alk Networks
- Application product "family traits"
- P~erful things made easy -- if user doesn’t know how
to do s~ething, user should Just try what makes sense
add it should w~rk .
- Integration, o~ns~st~acy -- apps ~kich work we!!

together. By end of year virhi~lly a!! our Win apps

- Appli~ation 4~elc~meat tools in the 1990s
- Spectrum of products f~r novice users to professional
- Today: Macros and scripts in apps, VisUal Basic,
Future~. Object orien~e~ control-language, application
framework
- Major awards. Number of Ist place awards in past 6 too:

- MS Excel: 5
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- Po~rPoi~: 4

- Project:

8

Wha~ will distinguish app ven~rs in ~e 1990s?
- ~li~ti~ ~tec~ ~ng f~
alone p~u~ivity apps, ~ da~-c~t~c ~
- T~g a~tage of n~ t~ol~i~ P~, ~, obje~
o~t~ ~l~i~

-

- Y~ h~ ~e f~l~g h~e

- G~ is f~

-

Int~app ~ication (~ ~ve~ ~E)
Obj e~, O~
C~t~ B~ Tra~g, on-line h~p
Cons~en~, i~ration

- We ~ve a u~ility ~ wh~e ~ ~ t~

ev~

- ~g it ~i~ to ~ ~e ~n ~s is one of
~ ~t~t ~titive ~ges
- ~ta a~s: ~ ~e on ~L Ac~s ~tt~, ~g ~
joint ~

~on
~eat ~ple
~ org~zat~n ~n~
OLTmSWTONS (l~r~od)
Q) What are the trends in MS’s Mac and DOS apps sales?
A} 7n Q4, Mac sales were strons, be~t.er than ~e expectS_ _.
Not as good a trend in Q3 as Mac h~e sales w~uld
indicate. The SPA reported that Mac SW sales had 13-15%
unit.-grcwth while Apple reported that machines h~d a
80% unit growth. Our ~ftware sales grew at a rate
higher tha~ the software average, but not significantly
higher. As far as DOS apps are concerned, Word, our
mmst significant DOS app, is holding its own.

Q) W~ are the number of share points y~u are willing to

loose before l~er prices?
A) I ~Dn’t have a formula. My observation is that the cost
of learning & usin~ the product is greater th~n the
"selling" price an@ is thus a la/ger factor in a
b~siness purchase decision. Aiso, with each version of
our products ~e are adding more ar~ more value.
expect price
A)
The trend;
ourMac
Mac/ sales
(~ear to
year) ~r~w at onlyL
Q) What
~ras the
Win revenue
split?
about a third of the d~vis~on averages. Our Win ~roduct
growth rate was significantly moxe than the divislon
averages÷ ~hus, the% of our business generated by Mac
app ~al~s is de,lining.
=

Systems Strategy: Steve Ballmer

FY’91 Recap
- Last Year’s Accomplishments
- MS-DOS 5; reta~l upqra~e intro, standard for n~w PCs
- Windows 3.0 sales (4 million +), Q4 sales > Q3
- LM and SQL Server s~les and imfrastructttre ramp-up
- New and additional talent focused on Window~
- BallPoint m~use introduction
- OLE introduced for Windows
- 0Dg~nlzatio~al changes
- Brad Silverberg: DOS / Windc~s group
- Jim Alchin: Advanced Windows seivices group

- The world has changed from a year ago, didn’t anticipate
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- ]!q / LS convergence stuck in "geopolitical muck~’
- IBM / Novell distribution agreement
-DOS 5
--70M inst~lled base, 18+M annual run rate
-"3/~ DOS 5 upgrades shipped in the first 30 days
-_-"No idea how to forecast sales" - hard to predict
- 100% compatible with D0~, more mem. for DOS apps
Future releases ~n developmeat - "healthy life for DOS
going forwsmd"

Windows Overview
-M~lrket Perspective (source: SPA, IDC)
- Win 3.0 installed base: 4. eM, armual run rate: 7.8M
- MS-DOS installed base: 70.0M, annua! run rate: 18.0M
- Mac
installed base: 5.0M, a/inual run rate: l.lM
.9M
- PC UNIX installed base: I.SM, ~ run rate:
.6M, annual run rate:
.7M
- OS/2
instal_led base..
- Windows
- Our run rate est. "~ot radically different" from above #
In May, Win app b~siness was about 40% size of DOS app
business (sc~xce-. SPA), Win app~ mkt 2x > Mac market
- Windows customer feedback highlights
- High level of satisfaction, increases the longer one

uses Win~cws

- Greatest benefit: ease of use, 2Nd: multitasking
-Top support questions: setup, netwking, printing
- UAEs represent < 2% of support calls
Windows Product Plans

- Windows 3.1

- Usability, per~_ormance, robustness improvements
- Truetype, Win 3.0 compatibility
- D~M0: showed new file manager (drag and ~rop), latu~hed
Write with test ~oc. Showed Truetype font, used pen to
edit doc, gave two examples of OLd_: (I) Write and Paint
~orking together and (2) Write and ~ extensions
(clicked on microphone graphic within doc~nent which
caused trumpet to play).
- Windows: Scalable Architecture
- OS w~th single user interface & single progranmdng m~del
Comcept of three mod.e~._ in Windo~s (standard, ez~aa!)ced,
and "NT mode" ).
-- Real n~3de: goes away soon -- not very interesting
Enhanced mode: g~ts pre-emption in futtLre release
NT ~de: a mocle of operation which is even higher end
-NT Mode
- Is self contained OS [not run frem DOS)
- C+ security, multiprocessing, fault tolerant
Packa~ing~ ~V2 m0deprobably in separate p~_ ..c~e 3 1
D~MO: shuwed bow file manager looks just like Win . ,
showed multiple apps running @ same time (DOS box .
copying files in background, rotating 9Taphics object,
multimedia). Demo crashed first time around and had
to be repeated.
- Time line
- Windows 3.1:
1991
- Winck~ws NT:
1992
-- Windows 3.x:
1992
- LM for Winc]c~s NT:
1992
- Win. Advanced Services 1993

-windows ~-~%~...~e ~u.~::~"~

’

"

- Win 3.1 standard and enhanced modes: intended for
notebook, home, desktops
- Windows NT mode intended for w~rkstations, EISC, servers
- Pen & ~4M extensions work on both Win 5.1 and NT kernel
- OLE 2.0 under development
- Client/server app services llke director~, RPC, to cc~e

Server Software
- Brief feature highlights: usability & performance
improv~%%ants, Netware connectivity, add ins (TCP/IP,

Mac support, di~l-in)

- LM 2.1 BOX WILL CONTAIN O5/2
- SQL Server and Comm Server updates continue
Future support in all products f~r Windows NT
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People Investing_hi
- 1200 people workin~ on Windows versions, developmanh
t6ols, networking technology
Win~’~ws Marketing
- $~IM advertising ~nd m~rketin~
- Amazing response to Wind,s Tech w~rkshops
- 100K tech resource kits shipped
- >200K will attend Win conferences and tradehc~s in ’91
- $34M for product support -> (i) w~ are serious about
customer, (2) we have to refin~ product
- Increased focus on developer support
~ and 0S/22.0
-Microsoft and IBM
- 12 no. ago we working together on a coherent strategy
Today ~ur strategies are "different"
- IBM 0S aD/~_ncements - inco~pat, with 0S/2 "commitment~
- "I~M strategy is hard for me to fathom. Our customers
can’t figure it out either."
- Why would someone buy OS/22.0 over Windows?
- Unique apps?
- As MS-DOS clone? Not compelling reason
- As Windows clone? Tough to answer. IBM’s latest 0S/2
2.0 hera can only run win apps in real mode.
- R~ustness? Not a lot more robust than Winduws. D~OED
an 0S/2 app ( "Terminator" ) running und~ r 03/22.0
which corrupts other apps and eventtmlly brings

the system
- ISvs already sold on Win~uws

- Breadth / quality of h~ support? prob not.

- Some corps and OEMs have ma~e signif. 0S/2 investments
- MS is licensing OSi~ 2.0 to 0~s
- We are building 0S/2 and PM (l.x & 2.0) subsystem for
W~Dd~ws N~ -- aids migration to Windows NT
- "Won’t be available Ist day Win NT is available"
MS Strategy - "Windows, Windows, Windows"
~ Evolut~or~ry -- no dis~-nti~uity
Scalable -- standard, enhanced, and NT mDdes
- Driven by IAYF vision
"Open"i~
the PC tradition
-MS long term cc~mitment

OUESTIONS (paraphra~)
Q) Other th~ elimi~atin~ PM APIs, is their anything
different about NT Windows compared to the OS/23.0 you
talked about £~ January?

"

A) No, we haven’t had to change our tech. strategy

Q) Could you ~mment about expenditures?

A) PSS way up, marketing and Advert. growing at similar r~te
as sales
Q) Does Wi~duws NT support OS/2 apps or not?
A) Win h~ doesn’t. We will provide subsystem to all~

apps to rum on NT. W~I nut be packaged ~ogether:

"OS/23o 0" stays around until the day IBM ~would like to
%~>rk to~ether with us.
Challenges and Opportunities: Bill Gates

- PC sales 1981-91. D~cade total is over I~0M
- PC hardware market overpast41987; 5Y~ars%,5%/45
- US/Intl sales ratio.
1991: 37%/63%
- Top vendors have mot m~Intalne~ market share (top 10
0~qs ha~ 60% of market in 19S7 a~d 48% in 1991)
- Significant chan~es in the top 20 w~rldwide 0~ llst
- PC market in 1991

- ~ph~is on low ~t manuf ~d ~stzibution

-
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- Erosion of name-brand price premium, dramatic increase
in # of o0mpanies willin~ to buy from 2Nd tier v~endors.
- Little pzoduct differentlation -) will see signif HW
-’. innovations by PC leaders, by necessity
- I~M no longer setting PC standard - now 19% of ~ market

- Customers

- They’ve "won", "The latest software and microprocessor
technology has never imp,roved so quickly or fl~wed so
efficiently to the user.
- Intel Processors
- Intel bringing prices c%m~n very fast -- faster than
the market had anticipated
Intel is aggressively push’~n~ g the tech. forward m 486

will go to 6~z and beyond.

High vel~es and increased o~mpetition (AMD) is
incentive for Intel to keep pushing ahead.
- We will support other architectures llke MIPS but these
only become of significant interest if/when th.e.y.
>2x perfon~anoe (since would have to m~ve app Dinaxxes
to the new architecture)

Windows Strategy
- Opportunities for Innov~tion_10EMs)
¯
- PC styling, sound (multimedia), buil.t in netwDrk~i~,
portables / pen-based systems, sraphics speed.and .
resolution, multiprocessor (more of a server issue)
Windows: a scalable architecture

- One architecture, ~ultiple ~p. lem~__t~ations, to handle

notebook, pen, home, multimedia, ~, anu server.
-Windows for DOS:smaller,simpler,lntel-optimized,P4~Mable
- Win4~ws for NT: security, multiproc, P~SC...
- Advantages: common AP] (applications osmpatibility),
ccmmDn user interface
- Same idea as IBM’s and DEC’s approaches with the
360 and VAX hardware lines -- now is first time concept
is being do~e ~rith operating system software
- GU~ Apps s~ales
- ALl of the top 10 ISvs will be shippxn.~ wLn apps this yr
- Visual Basic allows casual usems to wrlte apps
- Application innovation q listed a bunch of interesting
recently introduced Wind--s apps

- Objects : OLE

- 0LE allows apps to ~£k with data, the format of which
is completely unknown. Allows functionality to be
added to existing applications.
.
..
- There is ~ore ’*technc~babble" about objects th~n
other subjects put to~ether.
- Contirme to enhance O~E -- workin~ o~ OLE vs. 2.0
- We will use OLE more and more in our ~w~ applications
-~ for Pen
- Direct ~ipulatiom, gestures, handwritten input
Runs a3_l existing Win~ applications

- Supports "pen centric" ap~.s

Over 30 hardw~e manuf, slgnes up for ~s for Pen
- DEMOED :
- Various parts of the notebook applet includ~n~
the drawing capabilities. Bill used it to draw a
diagram of the recent alliances in the industxy,
with a quip about how the diagram looked awfztlly
confusing.
- A pea% centric a~ developed__ by Slate corp (h~se
ins~lation / heatir~ cost fonn/ report generarzzr
A speedin~ .ticket. form for pollce~t~, use om a
computer which elLmlnates the nee~ rot .pap~... MS
using the pen in Excel (on a spreadsheet ~ith
f~ nancial data)
- Using the pen in Win Word. The 4k~zmm_nt he de~0ed on
was the controversial executive x~mno that got into the
h~nds of the press.
- Handwritins recognizer and h~ it is trained
- Integration of sound, image, animation, and information
- Twp groups within MS: apps and systems software
Expect sumewhat slow take off
- 30-50 new multimedia titles ~d _apps ~by end of ~r.~ _
Spoke nbout "content acquisitic~" (and the 26% ~nr~_res~
we
recently
acquiredtheir
in a material
British pub]_isher
- ~i.ves
writes
to exploit
in electronic
iota)us
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Competition frc~ a number of ~reas
- Apple/IBM: "Smushing together of Pink and PatriOt part~er"
-%Expect that their stuff is 2-3 years away
- We expect to ~aliver in advance of them WITH
CC~4PATIBTLITY WITH EXISTING (TODAY’S) SYSTemS
- Apple: how design and develop software for Sys 7, Pink,
and hardwritin~ system is totally different
- MIS message - IBM’s "trust us" message is a challenge
- MS’s ability to oo~m~unicate with all the other
constituencies is extremely good. In the are~ of
ccum~nicating with Y/IS, we ~ast get better.
- Such products will have PC type functionality
internally and will require an 0S. Gave example of
HDTV and "downloading" video game.
- Microsoft investing early, will try to play a role

-MS direction for 1990s
- Will articulate each year with more and more
Is about making it easy for people to get atexamPinfo les

of all type~

- We demo our ~ternal IAYF tools to visiting corp customers
- Vision requires distributed, object oriented systems, &
significant chan~es in file system and shell
Interesting to t/link of how this will effect other
~uipment
work
with PC
in suppliers
the office to
and~
whoIAYF
MS shoul_d
~rkingyou
with
beyond
make
a reality
- Lnterestihg to integrate a number of non PC devices with
PC or to build W~ f~ctionality into the devices

themselves

- Phone: Use Windows app o~ PC as front-end to phone
- FAX: Would want type of security and font capability
we are builciing into Windows
- Whiteboard: Replacement for traditional display
Copier: Is really a digital scanner + digital printer
Pocket organizers, size of checkbook or calculator
-Consumer devices: cameras, games, TVs, VCRs
R & D I~vestments for the Future
- Sti]_l on track
- New twist is "Microsoft Research" group, doing t_rue
research in areas with n%~y or may not result in
shippable
- Will be recruiting person to ru~ group over next few

months

- Will be about 50 people in group for starters
Research area~: linguistics, automated programming,
automated testing, advanced graphics, etc.

- MICROSOFT SYST~ STRATEGY IS WINDOWS
- Leveraging success of Win into new areas of opportunity
QUESTIONS (paraphrased)
Q) Yo~’ve talked about inteqrating networking with wind~cs,

what does this mean?

A) We’re bee~ Inte_n~onally vague. Over the past 6 too. we
have figured out what ~e need --exactly how we roll this
out in a way which acecmm~x]ates I~, mid, and high ends
of the ~arket is part of c~tr competitive strategy. We
architect the latest version of the 0S _w/ all its
netwDrk~ fumctionality. As we ship it, me may ad~pt
pairs of it in different ways. The goal is to get rmmber
of networking facilities (advanced director~ facility,
email, f~!e system replication, etc. ) designed into the
OS. Novell and Microsoft basically a.~.e that ~e~kTnp &
server OSs largely oonverging ~ it w~ll be interesti~
to see what each of us do in this area.
Q) As a result of your divergence w/ ~, a lot of cu~..c~._e~.s
as well as amll~ty to make gcom choices amo~ r!le
How would you respond to that?
A) I’d asked them if they bought 0S/2. Not many did so
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there can’t be too many people who say ~t~at. OS/2 wasn’t
leading to products that sold in high volumes. As win<k~s
got more popular, did it make sense to have two different
approaches? There is no cumpany that has w~rked harder
~nd sacrificed more [than Microsoft] in order to have a
unified message with I~M. Having two approaches was
inefficient and ineffective and we had to hrin~ clarity
to this issue. If we could b~ executing this strategy
and have I~M involved with it, that would be great. That
invitation is open every day. B~t, we seem to be going
in different directions today.
Q) Your vision for the future suggests a huge acceleration
in PC hardware s~les. At what point do yuu see this
happening - 1992 / 1993 or beyond?
A) Can’t tell you when - I’m not the best market
prognosticator, with time, the definition of what a PC
is will get much broader. Most impact probably further
out than 1992/93.

Fr~ ~ton ~ J~ ~0 ~04:55 1991
~: brawl
~ ~ J~ 30 ~:04:43 1991
~ ~ me ~at ~ h~ ev~g ~ it ~t 0S/2 w~
~ to ha~. ~ ~ ~~la for it ~so? ~
is ~itz ~ doing ~ ~ff?

F~ ~ ~e J~ 30 II:10:40 1991
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